Uniform
Our children look extremely smart in their uniform which reflects the tone and ethos of the
School. All items can be bought from a wide range of retailers.
All children must adhere to this uniform policy; the child’s class teacher will contact parents
in the first instance if this is not the case to provide guidance/support to fulfil this policy.

GIRLS -Winter Uniform
-Black/flat leather/patent shoes (knee/ankle/wellington
boots may be worn on the way to school only)
-Green tights/black tights or
-White knee high socks (Years R-4)
-Black knee high socks (Years 5-6)
-Green skirt/pinafore
-Charcoal grey trousers
-White shirt/polo shirt-tucked in at all times
-Green jumper/buttoned cardigan (School crest desirable
but not essential)
-Hair ribbons/bands in school colours (green/white/black)
-Large bows of different colours not permitted
ONLY
-Hair past shoulder length to be tied back
-Dark coloured coat
-Green fleece with School crest (Outerwear only)
GIRLS -Summer Uniform
-Black/flat leather/patent shoes
-Small checked light green and white dress (No layers or
frills)
-Green buttoned cardigan (School crest desirable but not
essential)
-Plain white ankle/knee socks (Years R-4)
-Plain white ankle/black knee high socks (5/6)
-Black shoes
-Plain Baseball Cap (with optional neck protection flap) in
pupil’s House colour
-Hair ribbons/bands in school colours and/or black ONLY
-Hair past shoulder length to be tied back
-Large bows of different colours not permitted
-Green anorak with School crest (Outerwear only)
-Plain baseball hat-Yellow or Green

BOYS-Winter Uniform
-Grey school trousers (No tracksuit bottoms permitted)
-White shirt/polo shirt
-Green jumper (School crest desirable but not essential)
-Black socks
-Black leather shoes (ankle/wellington boots may be worn
on the way to school only)
-Dark coloured coat/anorak
-Green fleece with School crest (Outerwear only)
-Hair must be neat and tidy

BOYS-Summer Uniform
- Grey shorts/ trousers
- White shirt/polo shirt-tucked in at all times
-Green jumper (School crest desirable but not essential)
-Black socks
-Black leather shoes
-Green anorak (School crest desirable but not essential)
-Plain baseball hat-Yellow or Green
-Hair must be neat and tidy

PE Kit-Indoor
-Black plimsolls
-Green shorts
-White T-shirt
-White socks
-Additional pair of socks to be kept in PE bag

PE Kit- Outdoor
-Trainers-Velcro not laced unless they can tie laces
-Dark track suit
-White T-shirt
-Black socks
-Additional pair of socks to be kept in PE bag

Winter uniform is compulsory from after the October half term until the beginning of the
Summer term.
Summer uniform maybe worn until the October half term. However, if it has become
particularly cold, be sensible and change to the winter uniform. If you are unsure, please
check with the School Office who will be happy to help.

Additional items that can be purchased
Winter Fleece-Outdoor
Waterproof Jacket-Outdoor

Book Bag

P.E. Bag

Danson Uniform Price List
School sweatshirt with logo
School polo shirt with logo
School cardigan with logo
Reversible waterproof coat with logo
White PE t-shirt with logo
Woolly hats with logo
Bottle Green PE shorts
Black plimsolls
Boys’/Girls’ grey school trousers
Boys’ grey school shorts
Girls’ Bottle green skirts
Gree/Yellow Summer hats
Bottle green fleece jacket with logo
Bottle green pinafore dresses
PE bags
Book bags
‘Iron in’ name labels

£9.99
£5.99 /2 for £10.00
£11.99
£17.99
£5.00
£5.00
£4.00
£4.99
£9.99
£9.99
£7.99
£5.00
£12.99
£14.99
£2.99
£5.99
12 for £2.50
24 for £4.00

JK Clothing
14 Wellington Parade
Blackfen
Sidcup
DA15 9NB
02083033136
www.jkclothing.net (Web password dps693)
The following must NOT be worn/used in school:
-Jeans
-Jewellery except for Medialerts and small stud earrings which must be removed for PE by
the child or parent/guardian (see also Danson School PE Policy)
-Nail Varnish
-Aerosols of any kind
-Trainers (except for break-times)
Hair
Children working at school use a variety of tools/equipment (e.g. artistic, technical, PE
apparatus). Hair falling over work can be distracting and dangerous. If hair is sufficiently long
this could occur, regardless of gender, it must be tied back. This also discourages the spread
of head lice. Hair presentation should be sensible with no ‘fashion image’ cuts (e.g. fashion
shavings, Mohican, razor cuts) or hair dye permitted.

